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THE WOULD AHO TI1K UFK OF THE HOME

the Unit of till set n111 empire 1 I

one of our ploasanlwt subsplofocIIXtares of the provinces a little way
from some liuths frequented by

the emperor there wits i innror n very
worthy uiiin and Intelligent too whoset

hood was suddenly turned by the
thought that Ids sovereign might one
day descend upon his homo Up to lltls
time he had lived In the house of hi
fathers n son respectful of the slight ¬

est family traditions But when once
the all absorbing Idea of receiving th
emperor had taken possession of his
brain lie became another roan In this
new Unlit what hud before seemed suf
llclent for Ids needs even enjoyable
all this simplicity that his ancestors
had loved appeared poor ugly ridicu ¬

lous Out of the question to askI an em ¬

peror to climb this wooden staircase
sit In these old armchairs walk over
such superannuated carpets So the
mayor culled architect and masons
pickaxes attacked walls anti demolish ¬

ed partitions and a drawing room was
made out of nil proportion to the rest
of the house In size and splendor He
and his family retired Into close quar ¬

ters whiit1 people and furniture In
Idinmoilol1 ouch other generally Then
having emptied his purse mid upset his
hUlseuold by this stroke of genius hI
iwnlted the royal guestt1 Alias he soon
4iIW tHIP end of the empire arrive but
10 emporor never
The flly of tills pour moan IIs not so

nro A 11 and as he are sill tho +p who
siKrriCfo their home life to the de
mnuda of the world And time danger
111 such a sacrifice is most menacing In
times of unrest Our contemporaries
are constantly exposed to it and con
stantly succumbing How ninny fa nil
1ly treasures have they literally thrown
nwny to satisfy worldly ambltlons and
conventions but the happiness upon
which they thought to conic through
these Impious Immolations always
eludes Ithem

To giveI up the ancestral hearth to
let the family traditions fall Into des ¬

uetude to abandon the simple tonnes ¬

tic customs for whatever return Is to
nuke a tools bargain and such Is the
place In sicety of family life that If
this IH > Impoverished the trouble Is felt
throughout the whole social organism
To enjoy a normal development tills
organism leis need of well tried Indi ¬

vidualsl tacit having his own volume Ida

RIGHT KIND OF FARMER
There is a farmer over in MissouriI

who is a mighty staunch friend of tne
local paper At 1a recent farmers in-

stItute
¬

he read r paper in the course
of which be took occasion to remark

As a rule the fanner knows noi

firmer friend than the couutryrpress
The home paper is distinctly the far ¬

mers own paper supported directly
or indirectly by the farmers who com ¬

pose the backbone of the printerst
subscription lint andlargely for whatt
the enterprising merchant advertises
Now brothers let us not forget oa
friends Let us see that our ant scrip
tious are paid before time first of Janu ¬

ary and a year iu advance if we canI

afford it The man or the paper thatl
tights my battles shall have ny sup ¬

port Again the merchants who ad ¬

vertise are the ones who make itpos
pible for us to stet a good local paper
and tile men or firms who are too
penurious to advertise and help sup ¬

port the local press have no right tto
the farmers patronage °

Fraud Exposed
A few counterfeiters have lately

been making anti trying to sell imi ¬

tations of Dr Kings New Discovery
for Consumption Coughs and Colds
and other medicines thereby defraud-
ing

¬

the public This is to warn von
to beware of such people who seek
to profit throngn stealing the reputa ¬

tion of remedies which have been suc ¬

cessfully curing duaase for over 31
years A sure protection to you IB

our name on the wrapper Look to
it on all Dr Kings or Bucklens
remedie as all others are mere imi ¬

tations H K Uucklen S Co Chicago
III and Windsor Canad-

aFARMING

I

Let us never forget that the cultii
vation of the earth is the most import ¬

ant labor of man Man may be civi ¬

lized in some degree without great

withlittleneighbors But without the cultiva ¬

Non of the earth he is in all coun-
tries

¬

i savage Until he gives up tha
cliHSB and fixes marls It in some-
place and seeks a living from the
earth he is a roaming barbarian When
tillage begins other arts follow The
farmers Itherefore are the founders of
civilization Daniel We-

lsterCASTORIA
nor Infants and Children
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own hall mark Otherwise society be-

comes
¬

a lock and sometimes a Hock
without a shepherd But whence doesIorlgiutlltynunique something which joined toI

the distinctive qualities of others con ¬

stitutes the wealth and strength of a
community lie can draw It only
from his own family Destroy the as
scmblngu of memories and practices
whence emanates for each home andrysstrength of public spirit

It concerns the country that eachrespectedecommunicating to Its members an In ¬

effaceablel moral Imprint But before
pursuing the subject further let us rid
ourselves of n misunderstanding Fam ¬

ily feeling like all beautiful things has
Its caricature which Is fancily egoism
Some families are like barred and bolt
ed citadels their members organized
for the exploitation of the whole world
Everything that does not directly con ¬

cern them Is Indifferent to them They
live like colonists I had almost said
Intruders In the society around them
Their particularism Is pushed to stioi
nn excess that they make enemies of
the whole human race In their small
way they resemble those powerful soII

lotles formed from time to
through the ages which possess them
selves of universalI I rule and for which
110 one outside their own community
counts This is the spirit that has
sometimes made the family seem a rev
treat of egoism which It was needs 1

sary to destroy for the public safety
But as patriotism and Jingoism are as
far apart as the east from the west so
are family fooling mind clannlshness

Hero we are talking of right family
feeling and nothing else In the world
ran take Its place for In It Me In germ
all tthose title and simple virtues which
assure the strength timid duration of
social Institutions And the very base
of family fooling Is respect for the
past for time hest possessions of a
family are Its common memories An
intangible Indivisible and Inalienable
capital those souvenirs constitute a
sacred fund that each member of a
family ought to consider more pro
clous than anything else he possesses
They exist In a dual form III Idea nUll
In Act They show themselves In Inn
guage habits of thought sentiments
even Instincts and one sees them mar
totalized in portraits furn I tun build
liifcs dross songs To profane oy s
then lure nothing to the vot < r 4

S S CONVENTION I

The Eleventh International Conven
tion meets at Toronto Canada JuneJ

23 27 next This will without doubt
Ie ont of the most important Sunday
school conventions ever livid on the I

Airencan continent It is a delegated
convention and whib any one can

I

go only reguUrly appointed delegates
will be entertained or will have the
right to speak vote or serve on com
mittees KentuoKy is entitled to fifty
two delegates and we must send our
full quota All delegates mutt b > AI-

r
¬

pointed by the State Executive Com ¬

mittee If you think you would like
I
to maKe the trip write to the General
Secretary Kentucky Sun Jay School
Reporter

LEW WALLACE DEAD
Crawf irdsville Ind Ffb 15Sur ¬

t rounded by his family General Lew

IHurlone aWAr8Idied at hIs home here tonight aged
seventyeight years The health of
General Wallace has been failing for
several yeers and for months it has
been known that his constitution could
not much Ihuger withstand the ravages
of the wasting disease For moro than
a year he has been unable to properly
assimilate food

The end came peacefully and his
last words as he turned to his wife
to bid her goodbye were I Am
ready to meet my maker

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CHILLS
itching Blind niccdlUK or IrotrudlnirIAZUOof how longstanding innI to 14 days Firstapplication gives case and rest 50c IIff your

druggist hasnt It send 50c In stumps und ItIedlcillO
HOW BRYAN FEELS I

My position at present said Wil-

Liam
¬

I

Jennings Bryan to some friends I

at the National Hotel H day or two ago
is that of the young man down

South who was in love with a fine
young woman Be proposed one night
and she accepted him After the pro-
testation

J

of undying affection hAdI
been made a hundred times the young j

man went out into the night and j

looking up at the brilliant stars raised
his arms above his head and said 0h
Lord I aint got nothiu flgin no-

body
¬

Washington CorNew Yorkr
Sun

t
TO CURTAIL ACREAGEtt
A dispatchtrom Clarksville Tenn I

says that all members of the Dark
Tobacco Gowers Association whioli
extends over twenty count eswill sign I-

an agreement which will curtail the

who know low tJ approbate the thl1 sI

of to fn Lilly they are rCllJ wiliI
I which ono should not part at any pKo

Hut whnt generally hnp > enn In out
day WorldllncssI wars upon tin stvi
tlmcnt of family and I know of no

I

strife more Impassionedh By Jlmeans and small by all sorts of lie rII

customs requirements anti preten
sions the spirit of the world broiKi
Into the domestic sanctuary What lire
this strangers rights its titles rj oii
what docs It rest Its peremptrv
claims Tills Is what people too often
neglect to Inquire They make a mis
take We treat the Jnvader Ha very
poor and simple people do a pompoij
visitor For this Incommoding guest
of a tiny they pillage their garden
bully their children and servants and
neglect their work Such conduct Is
not only wrong It Is Impolitic Ono
should have the courage to remain
what ho IIs In the fuc of nit comers

The worldly spirit Is full of Imperti ¬

nences Here is n home which hits
formed characters of murk and Is form ¬

ing them yet The people the furnish ¬

ings the customs are all In harmony
By marriage or through relations of
business or pleasure the worldly spirit
enters It hubs everything out of
date awkward too simple lacking the
modern totich At list It restricts it-

self
¬

to criticism nnd light raillery But
this Is the Inngerous moment Look
out for yourself here Is time enemy
If you so nveh as listen to his reason ¬

tugs tom 1OW you will sacrifice a
piece of furniture the next tiny a good
old traditltMi and so one by one tho
family lioivnoms demur to the heart
will go to time bricabrac dealerami
filial piety vlth them

III the midst of your new habits and
In the chary d atmosphere your friends
of other tlns your old relatives will
be oxpatrlrod Your next step will
bo to lay thorn aside In their turn The
worldly spirit loaves the old out of
consideration At lat established In
nn absolute transformed settling oven
you will view yourself with amaze ¬

ment Nothing will bo familiar but
surely it wll be correct at least till
world will be satisfied Ah that Is
where you are mistaken After har-
ing

¬

mado you cast out pure treasure as
so much junk it will find that your bor¬

rowed livery hits you ill and will hasten
to mako you sensible of the ridiculous ¬

ness of the situation Much bettor
Lure had from the beginning the cour ¬

age of your convictions and hove de
fomlod your honi

FdTIR FIEYS Ysi
OR THACHERS
Liver and Blood Syrup

the only preparation that-
reallyIs cures all kidney
troubles because It la the

only preparation that removes
the cause puts tho liver In
healthy working order and
then fortifies your system
against future attacks of the
same troubles

Tho indications of kidney
disease are weakness la the
small of the back slek head ¬

ache pains in tbu loins null
groins numbness of tho
thigh hlghcalored or scald
lug urine milky or bloody
urine frequent desire to uri-
nate

¬

nausea vomiting colic
constlputlon hot and cold
flashes furred or unnaturally
red touRne Do not neglect
these curtain slKiisof dlsenscd
kidneys Take Dr Thachers
Liver and Blood Syrup at once
and nip the trouble In the bud

acreage al ou 30 per cent in future The
agreement to be signed is as follows

We the undersigned farriers and
tobacco producers of dark tobacco
hereby agree and bind ourselves not to
plant in tobacco in 1903 1000 and 1007

more Ethan seven and onehalf acres
for the first fifty acres of land we own
and not more than two and one
acres for each tdditional fifty halfII

Any farmer planting more than the
above agreement forfeits the overplus
to parties to this agreement

Stop Snoring
Open up the nose and head by using

Paracamph A positive cure for ca-

tarrh
¬

of the heAd at d noso Discharge
from the sera can be cured quickly by
using this wonderful medicine

OHIO COUNTY MEETING
The county union of the American

Society ot Equity met at Beaver Dam
last Saturday There was a good s zed
crowd present composed ct about
three hundred of Ohio countys sturdy
farmers It was very enthusiastic
and profitable meeting the farmers
agreeing as one man that they woul t

stand firm for the Lynchburg prices
There were two reprtamtuives present
trom Daviees county who announced
that tne unions in that county were of
the same spirit us Hut manifested
hero

In addition to the iroutme business
a finance committee was appointed

< follows M P Sharp J P Miller
David Morefana John M Graham and

I

1

Mriv vvv1 po mio wren Uioy marry
listen M i1f vncp of to v ivU Tioh
> routs hIM given ten the example
of a mnlcM life lint till new genera ¬

tout thinks It ntllrms Its rights to ex

lstoio mitt liberty by repudiating ways
In Its eyes too patriarchal So those
young folks make efforts to set them ¬

selves up lavishly in the latest fashion
and rid theuiselves of useless property
lit dirt cheap Iprices IInstead of tilling
their houses with objects which say

Keinember1 they garnish thorn with
quite now furnishings that as yet have
no moaningI Walt I am wrong these
timings sine often symbols as it wore of
a facile and superficial existence In
their midst ono breathes a certain
heady vapor of mundanlty They re¬

call the life outside the turmoil tho
rush And were one sometimes dis ¬

posed to forget this life they would
call back his wandering thought and
say Ilemomber In another souse
do not forgot your appointment at time

club the play the races The home
thou becomes a sort uf halfway house
whore one comes to ISt II little her
two < n two prolonged absences It Isnt
a lgood place to stay As It has no
soul It does not speak to yours Time
to oat timid sloop and then off again
Otherwise you become as dull us a
hermit

We are nil acquainted with people
who have a rage for being abroad who
think time world would no longer go
round if they didnt figure on all sides
of It To stay at home Is penal There
they cease to be In view A horror
of home life possesses thorn to such a
dcgrto that they would rather pay to
be bored outside than lie amused gratu-
itously

¬

within
In this way society slowly gravitates

toward life In herds which must not
be confounded with public life Tho
life in herds Is somewhat like that of
swarms of tiles In time sun Nothing so
much resembles time worldly life of a
man as V e worldly life of another
man And this universal banality de ¬

stroys time very essence of public spir¬

it One need not Journey far to dis-
cover

¬

the ravages undo In modern so¬

ciety by the spirit of worldliness and
If we have so little foundation so lit ¬

tie equilibrium calm good sense and
Initiative one of the chief reasons lies
In the undermining of the home life
the masse have timed their puce by I

tluit of people of fashion Tl oy tooI
hue become worldly Nothing can be
store so than to quit ones own heurthII

for the llfo of saloons The Smnlor

Dr Thachers Liver and Blood
Syrup Is the result of 62 years
of fclentlllc research and car
perimenting The formulals

Mandrake May tipple
Yellow Dock-
Dandelion
Hydrangea Seven Barks
SennaEursaparllla

Gc a l fun-
Iodide of Potassium
Ilucbu
Juniper Berries

These Ingredients are care
fully blended In jjust the
proper proportions to aecom
livh the desired results

There no harm in a thou ¬

sand bottles
For sale by all druggists

two Mzes 50 cents and 100
If you have neer tried this
great remedy send today for
R free sample and Dr Thach
ers Health Book and state
your symptoms Try It at
our expense

THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY

CHATTANOOGA TeNNMtre

John P Foster Timely talks were I

made bv several members present
The Society adjourned to me t on

Sat rdav March 11 1105 at Fords ¬

ville Hartford Herald

THE FINEST VIRTUE
What is the finest quality in human

truthfullllEssI spoak
brive

selfrespeoMng ultimately capable The
man or the woman WhO speaks thA
truth cannot but have triends and love
and genuine success for in a world
cf lies and evasions SUCh an one is as
a rock in the midst of a quicksand

The time to teach truthfulness is
childhood And the way to teach is
never never to make your child for
an instant afraid to tell you the
truth about anything whatsoever
an thing he does anything he thnks

That Tickling In the Throat
One minute after taking One Min ¬

ute Cough Cure that tickling in the
throat isgone It acts in the throat
not the stomach Harmlt Esgooll for
children A L Spofford postmaster
at Chester Midi says Our little
girl was unconscious from strangula ¬

tion duringa sudden and terrible at ¬

tack of cruup Three doses of One
M nute Cough Cure half an hour
apart speedily cure 1 her I cannot
praise One Minute Uoush Cure tco
much for what ii hums done in our
family Jt always gives relief Sold
by All Druggists

wN LI

I

and misery of the homes ore not enough
to explain the current which carries
each man away from his own Why
does the posant desert for the Inn the
house that his father and grandfather
found so comfortable1 It hits remain ¬

ed the saute There is the same lire In
the same chimney Whence conies 1it
that It lights only an Incomplete c rcleI
when lu olden times young timid old sat
shoulder to shoulder Something hits
changed In the minds of men Yielding
to dangerous Impulses they have bro-
ken with simplicity The fathers have
quitted their post of honor the wives
prow dull besklo the solitary hearth
and the children quarrel while waiting
their turn to go abroad each after his
own fancy

We must learn again to live the
home life to value our domestic trod ¬

tions A pious care has preserved cer ¬

tain monuments of the past So an ¬

tique dress provincial dialects old
folk songs have found appreciative
hands to gather them up before they
should disappear front the earth What
n good deed to guard these crumbs of
n great past these vestiges of the
souls of our ancestors Let us do the
same for our family traditions sure
and guard as much as possible of time

patriarchal whatever Its form
But not every one has traditions to

keep all the more reason for redou ¬

bung the effort to constitute and foster
a family lla And to do this there Is
need neither of numbers nor a rich
establishment To create a home you
must have the spirit of home Just an
the smallest village mummy have Its his-
tory

¬

Its moral stamp so time smallest
home may have Its soul Oh the Spir-
it of places the atmosphere which sur ¬

rounds us In human dwellings What
a world of mystery Here even on the
threshold the cold begins to penetrate
you are III at ease something Intangi l ¬

ble repulses you There no sooner does
the door shut you In than friendliness
and good humor envelop you It Is

said that walls have ears They have
also voices a mute eloquence Every
thing that a dwelling contains Is bath
ed In an ether of personality Anti I

find proof of Its quality even In the
apartments of bachelors and solitary
women What an abyss between one
room and mother room Here nil Is
dead Indifferent commonplace the de001IIt even In his fashion of arranging his
photographs mild books All Is the
same to me There one breathes In nnl ¬

mation n coutiulotis iov In life The I

fashions
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THE MOST PERFECT
NewsGathering System EarthJ

ST LOUIS GLOBEDEMOCRAT
addition Associated Press

correspondents everywhere covers
events world thoroughly other
paper absolutely essential
would

interest people where
cleanness purity accuracy make wolcomeF
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THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT CO

NEW COMPANY-
Ike has been elected presi ¬

and J D vice president
and general manager of the Kentucky
Light and Power any a new
corporation recently formed to install
an electrlo plant at Hartford
the County seat of county They

in Fordsville J W

alto cf Fordsville has been elected
superintendent ol the company and
will with his family to ¬

ford and active management of
which is in course of

construction The plant will he mod

WilYnnl1tolightwillbe

heats repeated In countless
Whoever you are guest of

nn hour I wish you well Pence be
with you-

Words can do little to the
of homo tell about the

effect of u favorite flower In the win ¬

dow or the charm of an old armchair
vhere the to sit

his hands to the
kisses of Poor moll ¬

erns or remodeling
Wo who from transforming our cities
our houses our and creeds

longer where to lay our heads
let us not add to nnd empti-
ness

¬

of our changeful by
abandoning time life of the home Let
us light again the flame put out on our

make sanctuaries for our¬

selves warns where the
may Into men where love may
find old age reriosc
an altar and the fatherland a cult

XI
SIMPLE nEAUTV

OME one may
time nature of the life
in time name of aesthetics or op
pose to ours the of the

service of that providence of
fostering mother of arts and

grace of We shall
try to these objec ¬

will no doubt have been
that the spirit which animates these

Is not utilitarian It would be

we seek lute anything In common with
that which upon them-
selves

¬

cupidity or
minded through false austerity
To the former time life is the
ono tint costs least to the latter it is
a flat and existence whoso
merit lies in of

seductive
It us not a whit that peo ¬

ple of large means should put their
into circulation Instead of

hoarding It so life to com ¬

merle and the fine arts Tint is us ¬

ing ones to good advantage
What we would is prod ¬

igality the use of wealth and
above all the quest of the
on the part of those who have tho
greatest need of taking for time

necessary The lavlshness of a Maece ¬

nag not have the same effect In

To be Continued
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Jn to the service of the it
has its own nnd the

of the more than any
It is to every person who

keep abreast of the times It is first in first i I

in and first in the homes of the its
and it ever

The is issued In
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nil the news all the earth
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¬
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news

and the lights will be totaled on at
Beaver Dam by May 1

A Red Hot SfoeIBurns whbn you touch it but tir yotA
have Paracamph Frst Aid to tho In J Jkjured handy and apply freely the
pain is relieved quicky and it heals
without leaving an ugly pear There
is ncthing so good for Burns Opts and
Bruises as Paracamph

Try a 25o bottle

NEW REPUBLICAN PAPER
Leitchfleld Ky Fet 15The 0

OraysonNews a new Republican pa
pet made its oppentanco last week

Mr Tom Spurrier is editor and pro-
prietor

¬

and the paper bids fair to be
a success 1 v

1

I

r


